STATISTICAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE SECURITY SECTOR
COMPONENTS
1. Crime prevention,
justice and rule of law

SUB-COMPONENTS
1.1 Community
participation

1.2 Police and law
enforcement

1.3 Prosecution, courts
and dispute resolution

SOURCE
AGENCY

KEY INDICATORS/
STATISTICS
- number of provincial, city and
municipal Peace and Order
Councils (POCs) mobilized

BLGS-DILG

- number of Barangay Anti-Drug
Abuse Councils (BADACs)
organized

BLGS-DILG

- number of active Barangay Human
Rights Action Centers (BHRACs)

BLGS-DILG

- number of crime prevention
initiatives/programs conducted

NAPOLCOM

- policeman-to-population ratio

PNP

- inventory of police logistics
capacity (equipment, weaponry
and facilities)
- crime volume/crime incidence

PNP

- crime rate

PNP

- crime solution efficiency rate

PNP

- reported cases of violence against
women and children (VAWC)

PNP

- incidence of transnational crimes

PNP, PCTC, PDEA

- number of cases filed against PNP
personnel involved in police
anomalies and irregularities

NAPOLCOM

- number of scientific criminal
investigation services rendered

NBI

- incidence of extrajudicial killings,
enforced disappearances and
other human rights violations

CHR

- average caseload per prosecutor

NAPROS

- number of complaints investigated
and cases prosecuted

NAPROS

- number of persons investigated
and prosecuted

NAPROS

- number and type of legal services
rendered to indigent persons

PAO

- number of judges

SC

- court case disposition rate

SC

- conviction rate

SC

- percentage of cases settled
amicably at the barangay level

BLGS-DILG

PNP

COMPONENTS

SUB-COMPONENTS

1.4 Corrections

2. Conflict/crisis
management and
prevention

2.1 Peace process

2.2 Counter-terrorism

2.3 Disaster risk reduction
and management

KEY INDICATORS/
STATISTICS

SOURCE
AGENCY

- estimated government savings
derived from amicably settled
cases thru the Barangay Justice
System
- average prison/jail population

BLGS-DILG

- congestion rate

BuCor, BJMP

- recidivism rate

BuCor, BJMP

- number of jail/prison guards

BuCor, BJMP

- average time spent in custody of a
detainee awaiting final court
judgment

BuCor, BJMP

- number of inmates benefitted from
rehabilitation programs
conducted/services rendered

BuCor, BJMP

- percent distribution of total childrenin-conflict-with-the-law (CICL)
served
- total parole/probation/pardon
supervision cases handled

CWC-DSWD

- extent of internal armed conflict
with communist insurgency
(CPP/NPA/NDF) and secessionist
movement (MNLF/MILF)

AFP-DND, OPAPP

- number of peace talks with rebel
groups conducted to formally end
hostilities

AFP-DND, OPAPP

- number of rebel returnees who
become advocates and partners of
government in advancing the
peace process

AFP-DND, OPAPP

- incidence of bombing, arson,
hijacking, hostage-taking and
assassination plot averted

AFP-DND, PNP

- number of organized crime groups
(OCGs) neutralized

AFP-DND, PNP

- number of transportation,
communication and other vital
installations/facilities secured

AFP-DND, PNP

- number of Crisis Management
Committees (CMCs) established
and appropriate contingency plans
implemented

AFP-DND, PNP

- number of natural and humaninduced disasters and
emergencies

OCD-DND, PAGASA,
PHIVOLCS, PNRC,
DILG, DENR, DPWH,
DSWD, NAMRIA

- estimated damage cost of major
natural disasters

OCD-DND

BuCor, BJMP

PPA, BPP

COMPONENTS

3. Defense/
territorial integrity

SUB-COMPONENTS

3.1 Mission-capable
defense forces

3.2 Internal and external
security operations

3.3 Border control and
transport security

4. Promotion, preservation
and enhancement of
national sovereignty

4.1 International relations

4.2 International
cooperation

4.3 International
humanitarian
assistance

SOURCE
AGENCY

KEY INDICATORS/
STATISTICS
- number of trained disaster
coordinating councils (DCCs) or
emergency responders (ERs)
mobilized during disasters and
emergencies

OCD-DND

- fireman-to-population ratio

BFP

- fire incidence

BFP

- soldier-to-population ratio

AFP-DND

- inventory of military logistics
capacity (equipment, weaponry
and facilities)

AFP-DND

- number and type of education and
training programs attended by AFP
personnel

AFP-DND

- ratio of military expenditures to
national budget

AFP-DND, DBM

- extent of information exchange to
facilitate flow of communication

AFP-DND, NICA, NSC

- estimated amount of smuggled
goods seized

BOC

- number of registered aliens
working or residing permanently in
the Philippines

BI

- number of border defense
programs undertaken to strengthen
border patrol capabilities of
concerned government agencies
tasked to protect territorial integrity

OTS-DOTC, PAF, PN,
PCG

- number of most common
intercepted/prohibited items

OTS-DOTC

- number and type of security plans
formulated and implemented to
protect people's safety to travel

OTS-DOTC

- number of Philippine Foreign
Service Posts (FSPs) maintained
abroad

DFA

- number of security agreements
negotiated with bilateral, regional
and multilateral partners

DFA

- number of requests for mutual
legal assistance/extradition
granted/refused
- average time it took to respond to
request for mutual legal
assistance/extradition

DOJ

- number of peacekeeping/peacebuilding operations conducted

AFP-DND

DOJ

COMPONENTS

SUB-COMPONENTS

4.4 Overseas Filipino
Workers (OFWs) and
migrants

Acronyms:
AFP - Armed Forces of the Philippines
BPP - Board of Pardons and Parole
BuCor - Bureau of Corrections
BOC - Bureau of Customs
BFP - Bureau of Fire Protection
BI - Bureau of Immigration
BJMP - Bureau of Jail Management and Penology
BLGS - Bureau of Local Government Supervision
CHR - Commission on Human Rights
CWC - Council for the Welfare of Children
DBM - Department of Budget and Management
DENR - Department of Environment and Natural Resources
DFA - Department of Foreign Affairs
DILG - Department of the Interior and Local Government
DOJ - Department of Justice
DND - Department of National Defense
DPWH - Department of Public Works and Highways
DSWD - Department of Social Welfare and Development
DOTC - Department of Transportation and Communications
NBI - National Bureau of Investigation
NICA - National Intelligence Coordinating Agency
NAMRIA - National Mapping and Resource Information Authority
NAPOLCOM - National Police Commission
NAPROS - National Prosecution Service
NSC - National Security Council
OCD - Office of Civil Defense
OPAPP - Office of the Presidential Adviser on the Peace Process
OTS - Office for Transportation Security
OWWA- Overseas Workers Welfare Administration
PAF - Philippine Air Force
PAGASA - Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical
PCTC - Philippine Center on Transnational Crimes
PCG - Philippine Coast Guard
PDEA - Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency
PHIVOLCS - Philippine Institute of Volcanology and Seismology
PNP - Philippine National Police
PNRC - Philippine National Red Cross
PNP - Philippine Navy
POEA - Philippine Overseas Employment Administration
PPA - Parole and Probation Administration
PAO - Public Attorney's Office
SC - Supreme Court

KEY INDICATORS/
STATISTICS

SOURCE
AGENCY

- donation received from foreign
donors/aid sent to disaster-stricken
countries

OCD-DND, DILG

- number of OFWs and migrants
amidst rising political turmoil, social
unrest, and disasters affecting
countries of their destination

POEA, OWWA

- number and type of relief
assistance received by repatriated
OFWs and migrants

POEA, OWWA

- number of OFWs who are victims
of illegal recruitment/abusive
employers

POEA, OWWA

